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RIOTING IN HAVANAMAINE EXPLOSIONSMALLPOX RIOT
Diamond, Opal, Turquoli Watch RepairingStrictly First-Clas- s,tetungN a specialty.
INEFFECTIVE RAGE
Aguinaldo Would Kill Off All Fili-
pino Advocates of Peace with"
Americans.
The Electric Key Board Alleged toLaredo, Tex., Is All Torn Up OverS. SPITZ,
BENEFITS OF ADVERTISING.
Captain J. J. Leeson's Opinion of Work
Necessary to Place New Mexico's Cli-
mate and Eesources Before the
Country.
Captain J. J. Leeson, commissioner
and manager of the New Mexico exhib-
its at the Tennessee centennial and
Transmississippi expositions, and
of the bureau of immigration,
in an interview with a New Mexican
representative, said, regarding the ad
Have Connected with the
Fatal Wire
Resistance by the Native
Population
Organized Society Among Disorderly
Classes Trying to Drive Police
from the City,
M'CULLOUGH BADLY NEEDEDMEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY WHICH FIRED THE TORPEDOHE BEHEADS ONE GENERAL TO THE HEALTH OFFICERS
-- AND DEALER IN
That Destroyed the Battleship, DiscoveredWho Dared Advise Against Hostilities, and The Police Defend Themselves Bravely andWho Would Isolate Smallpox Patients in
Do Up a Number of Their AssailantsDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Calls Upon Filipinos to Assassinate
Certain Influential Natives Eos-ti- le
to Eim in Manila.
the Pest House Two Eioters Killed
and United States Troops
Galled Oat.
Isolated Officers Stabbed
in the Back.
Havana, March 20 Thirty to 50 peo-
ple, including many men, were wounded
in a conflict between the police and a
mob Saturday night. The trouble oc
in a Cnartel on Shore Opposite the
Wreck by Oaptain Houston, of
Volunteer Engineers.
Cincinnati O., March 20. A local pa-
per prints the story that the location of
the keyboard by which the Maine was
blown up in Havana harbor has been
found by Captain Huston, of the volun-
teer engineers, to whom was assigned
the duty of cleaning out the fortifica-
tions of Havana. He discovered in the
gun room of the Cuartel de Foerste a
wooden box or hut, in which he found
a gutta-perch- a tube containing one
large copper wire and several smaller
wires. He also found evidences of the
curred at a mulatto ball, and the crowd
opened fire on the police, who returned
it.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO During the trouble between the Ha-vana police and the populace last night
three policemen were killed and about
25 persons wounded on both sides. Pub-
lic opinion supports the police withoutOUTH reserve.
There seems to be concerted actionIDE Tel. No. 4.S1 keyboard having been torn away. Thewreck of the vessel can be seen fromthis gun room, not more than 100 yards
distant.
Washington, March 'i0. At the re-
quest of Governor Sayres, the War de-
partment has directed Captain Ayers,
the commanding officer of tho United
States troops at Laredo, Tex., to assist
the aayor and sheriff in preserving
peace until the arrival of state troops.
Captain Ayers says the troubles is
caused by ''great bitterness on the part
of Mexicans on this side of the river, on
account of the attempt to Isolate small-
pox cases. The Mexicans tired on tho
civil officers today. One of the latter
was hurt. All is' quiet at present, andI believe tho situation to bo in my con-
trol.''
APPEALS FOR NEEDED AID.
Laredo, Tex., March 20. Two men
were killed and a captain of the state
rangers wounded In the fight with Mex-
icans over smallpox here this morning.
Mayor Traylor y issued an appeal
to the Texas house of representatives
for aid for Laredo smallpox sufferers.
Money, medicines, clothing and other
donations are desired. The epidemic is
the worst ever known In Texas.
HOW THE TROUBLE STARTED.
San Antonio, Tex., March 20. State
Health Officer Blunt, in charge of the
smallpox situation at Laredo, Tex.,
asked for more state police, and 24 men
were sent him y. The Mexicans
OF
PLAZA
among the Manaigos, a secret society
of the lawless classes here, to attack the
police upon every possible occasion. All
Manila, March 20. Aguinaldo la tak-
ing extreme measures to suppress signs
calculated to cause a cessation o hos-
tilities. Twelve adherents, residents of
Manila, have been condemned to death
because they wrote advising surrender,
and all loyal Filipinos are called upon
to perform national service by de-
spatching them. On Friday General La-gar-
visited Lagordas for J.he purpose
of advising Aguinaldo to keep quiet.
Aguinaldo ordered Lagarda executed
immediately, and he was promptly de-
capitated. Among the Incidents of yes-
terday's fighting was the coolness ex-
hibited by a company of Washington
volunteers, who crossed the river in a
native canoe under a heavy fire, to at-
tack the enemy's trenches. Inability of
the commissary train to keep up with
the advance led to considerable suffer-
ing; many men, completely exhausted,
fell from the ranks, and were strung
along, a distance of almost six miles,
numbers returning to camp in artillery
ambulances. The work of the ambu-
lances was especially worthy of men-
tion. Among the dead are several pre-
viously reported wounded. Yesterday's
casualties are as follows: 22d infantry-Capt- ain
Frank P. Jones, Company C;
Privates Young, Arensen, Yunt, Rice,
Pasmir, White, Ellis, Morgan, Schun- -
vertisements of the territory:
"It is a well demonstrated fact that
the most successful business men and
corporations are those who most ad-
vertise, and states and territories are
applicable to the same conditions. New
Mexico, with its great and varied re-
sources and superb climatic conditions,
is probably less known than any other
section of the United States. It is a
fact that not twenty persons in every
ten thousand of the seventy odd million
population of the country know any-
thing of the products, resources or cli-
mate of the territory and the prevailing
opinion of the masses in the states of
the union is that this is a land of bar-
ren mountains and sandy deserts. This
opinion can only be changed by a sys-
tematic method of advertising and that
advertising should certainly be done by
the bureau of immigration, for "what
is everybody's business Is nobody's bus-
iness," and there is no other feasible
medium of reaching the densely popu-
lated sections of the east than through
a board which is recognized as the off-
icial advertising agent of the territory.
"1 am satisfied beyond doubt that the
300.000 pamphlets distributed during the
Nashville and Omaha expositions, held
during the years of 1897-9- reaching, as
they did, the progressive farmer, miner,
mechanic and investor, did more good
than can possibly be computed by any
one. Of one thing I am certain that
New Mexico is better known today than
it ever could be were It not for the judi-
cious advertising given at that time. All
admit that advertising built up the
prosperous northwest and populated
rich California. Why should New Mex-
ico not follow in the steps and adopt the
measures of the regions that were suc
the trouble in the last two nights oc
Burned Beyond Recognition.
New York, March -- 0. Two bodies
curred in the outlying wards inhabited
by the worst classes. The police station
at Cerro was attacked yesterday after
noon by colored men from the city
burned beyond recognition, one a man
and the other a woman, were found in
tho ruins of tho Windsor hotel todav.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
German blue decorated cups and sau-
cers, two for 25c.
Glass lamns. comnlete. 25c.
BULK COFFEES.
0. O. Java and Mocha - 40C:
Finest Java and Mocha - 3oc
Choice Java and Mocha - - 25c
Broken Java - - - - 15c
slaughter house. The police repelled the
attack, and the rioterB left three men
Japanese Individual teapots, 15c.
After the Express Companies.
Jefferson City, Mo March 20. The
Myers express bill was ordered en
badly wounded when they retired. Up-
on this occasion no policemen were
hurt. Chief of Police Menocal gave or
liana aecoratoa cuspidors, 'dc.
grossed by the house It fixes ders to suspend public balls last night.the rates from and to points within the
state.
The police were approaching a place
where a ball of the society was in prog-
ress near Cerro, for the purpose of disumiui, n& Fana County Sheriff Can Keep Order.refused to allow officials to remove their Springfield, 111., March 20. Sheriff persing it, in accordance with orders,when people fired on them' from theNo. 4 BakeryWe make our broad with Patent Imper-
ial Hour, 50lbs of this flour, $1.40.
Host flour made for all purposes.
der, Coumpholz, Porte, Edwards, Reg-- Downey, of Pana county, y preFLOOR house. The fire was returned. Two poIn large or small
quantities. nir; Corporals Cormelgne and Nelson. sented Governor Tanner the resolutions licemen were seriously injured and 18
afflicted relatives to the pest house, and
firing began in the western part of the
city. Two men were killed and a cap-
tain of the state rangers was wounded,
and United States troops from Fort Mc
adopted by a mass meeting of Pana citWashington volunteers Privates Wess
and Bartlett and Corporals Waters and
Drlcklin. Oregon volunteers Private
Brown. Minnesota volunteers Private
izens. The sheriff said he and his depu-
ties were now able to cope with the sit
of their opponents wounded. In differ-
ent wards three policemen were assas-
sinated while on duty. Murderers creptintosh were marched to the scene at 11
up behind and stabbed the officers toBruce. By yesterday'B operations the cessful?
No state or territory possesses
more natural and varied resources than
New Mexico. It is the coming Mecca of
a. m. The trouble started Sunday, when
a mob of Mexicans interfered with thecountry between Manila Bay and Lagu- -
uation. Governor Tanner directed the
adjutant general to withdraw the
troops Thursday. On a sheriff's requisi-
tion 200 stands of arms were shipped to
Pana for use of sheriff's deputies.
na de Bay was cleared of rebels. health officers who were removing
death. Three negroes on Galiano street
attacked a policeman with knives. The
officer defended himself with a revolver,
killing one assassin and wounding an-
other one. The third escaped. A Cuban
the progressive, energetic and enter-
prising American farmer, miner, me
BANDITS SCATTERED.
The mountain banditti of Panay is
smallpox patients to the pest house, and
resisted the officers who attempted to
arrest them. About 20 shots were fired chanic and capitalist. To such a broadland recently threatened a serious at
officer attached to the command oftack upon Iioilo, but were repulsed with field is ready for cultivation and of suchwill spring the future greatness in the
It's a Bar Iron Trust Now.
Muncie, Ind March 20. A $15,000,000
and one rioter was killed.
WE SELL TEA RIGHT.
Good quality Gunpowder, 50c.
Good quality Oolong, 50c.
Good quality Young Hvson, 40.
Good quality Japan, 40.
the loss of 200 men by General Miller.
9IADJA
JAVA
COFFEE. -
Fine cup quality, per lb., 30c.
Dr. Blunt called upon the United garb of statehood. The immigration ofMcNeil's battalion of the California
regiment, under Lieutenant Colonel Du- -
trust among the bar Iron manufactur-
ers of the country will soon be com-
pleted by George M. Bard, which will
bring almost all the bar iron plants un
States military forces at Fort Mcintosh,
and a troop of the 10th cavalry has gone
to the scene with a gatling gun and amboce, has been ordered to embark on the
Indiana to the
der the same management,
Colonel Acea attacked a policeman on
San Rafael street with a machete. The
officer shot him through the heart. An
American negress was killed by a stray
bullet. Colonel John G. Evans, superin-
tendent of the department of correction,
thinks the attack on the police Satur-
day was prearranged. Two prisoners
captured admit there was a conspiracy
to drive the police out of the city by a
series of outrages.
bulance. The Killed were: A. Ualpeto
Herrera, an who was lead-
ing the mob, and another Mexican..
the class of people desired is sure to fol-
low the efforts of the immigration bu-
reau to place the literature anent the
resources of the region where every one
interested cannot fail to observe it.
"The legislature could make no better
investment than the appropriation of
$5,000 to be used by the territorial bu-
reau of immigration for the purpose of
advertising thoroughly the resources of
the region and attract desirable resi
Beef Inquiry Still With Us.
Chicago, March 20. The government
garrison of the towns of Bais and
on the east coast of Negros Is-
land, where Colonel Smith is In com-
mand. This is only a measure of pre-
caution, as Major General Otis says he
does not anticipate trouble.
Tennessee River on a Tear.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 30. TheH. S. KAUNE & CO, Tennessee river is five feet above the
danger line and rising rapidly. Fann
court of inquiry returned from Fort
Leavenworth y, and resumed ex-
amination of witnesses in the matter of
canned and refrigerated beef. It is
probable the court will remain in Chica-
go for two or three days. Most of the
witnesses summoned are those suggest
ers along the river are suffering severe-- :
ly, and manufacturing plants have shutMurderess Place
Electrocuted.
Sing Sing, N. Y., March 20. Mrs.
dents. Like bread cast upon the waters
down on account of the flood. it will return an hundred fold. I am
Place, who murdered her step daughter,
Winter Elbowing Spring.
London, March 20 There has been a
return of winter over the British Isles.
A snow storm has swept the midland
and north coast, so that work is at a
standstill.
Hotel Fire at Cleveland.
Cleveland, March 20. The Brooklawn
was electrocuted at 11 o'clock today.
She was self possessed and made no ed by Major Lee, representative of Ma-jor General Miles.scene. When she sat in tno ueani
chair, she said: "God help me!" Death Col. D. Jack Foster, of the 6th Illinois,
strongly in favor of any and all meth-
ods that will tend to build up the terri-
tory. Great benefits have been derived
during the past year through advertis-
ing and where success is being demon-
strated it is folly to cripple or handicap
the institution which is responsible for
that success."
hotel was partially burned this morn-
ing. Over 50 people were asleep in the
building, and the flames had gained
great headway when discovered by a
was instantaneous.iSit Fit - Grins Mrs. Place killed her step daughter testified that at Ponce he drew refrig-erated beef once. When the meatreached the camp it was condemned.policeman, who promptly ran throughwith an axe, In Brooklyn, February 7,1808. and tried also to kill her husband. Captain Edward J. Dimmick, of the 1stthe building awakening guests. A panJealousy of her step daughter caused Illinois, testified that some of thener to commit tne aoea. ic ensued, but all the occupants es-
caped. Several women were carried canned roast beef he saw being spoiled MARKET REPORT.resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. Searching' For Victims.New York, March 20. A search down the fire escape by firemen. Theloss is about $10,000. was thrown overboard on the voyage toCuba. After the surrender at Santiago
refrigerated beef was issued. About 25
per cent received had to be burled, and
New York, March 20. Money on call
firm at ii per cent. Prime meramong the ruins of the Windsor hotelwas begun today by a large force of la-
borers, though the firo Is still
Standard Oil Indignation.
New York, March 20 Messrs. Elliott
& Kline, counsel for the Standard Oil
Company, sent a letter to Attorney
General Monett, of Ohio, y, de-
manding that he make public the name
of the man who he said had offered him
a bribe of $500,000 to stop or delay the
proceedings against the Standard Oil
Company, now pending in the Superior
Court of Ohio. The letter says: "As far
as your statements connect the Stand-
ard Oil Company with any attempt to
bribe you, they are totally false."
You know what that tired feeling
means and may know what will cure It
by giving Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial. ,
An Switch Did It.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 20. The south
cantile paper, 3 M 4 '4. Silver, 59;
lead, $4.20.about 25 per cent of the rest had to be
cut off and thrown away. There were Chicago. Wheat, May. (57 ; July,western limited on the Lake Shore road
was wrecked at West Seneca to-d- by
an switch. The engineer,
no suspicions that the meat had been 67 W. Corn, March, 32; Mav; 34Oats, March, 24; May, 2i.chemically treated. On the voyage Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 17,500;Henry S. Shattuck, was killed andAmerica's Greatest MedicineWHAT TO BUY OR
WHERE TO BUY IT?ARE YOU IN DOUBT Brakeman George W. Roberts was se home canned roast beef was issued, butthe men would not touch It. Major Lee
asked: "What effect, if any, did the
is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
steady to lower; beeves. $4.10 $5.80;
cows and heifers, $1.75 $4.05; Texas
steers, $3.50 $4.00; stackers and feed-
ers, $3.00 $4.60. Sheep, receipts, 25,- -
verely injured. The passengers werebecause it was origi- -
roughly shaken up. canned roast beef have upon the healthM natedYI
n
and Construction Course Abolished.
Washington, March 20. Secretary
of the men?" "The beef nauseated a
great many, and I am satisfied It caused
diarrhoea also."is stillX pre Long has instructed Rear Admiral Mc- - Great Copper Discovery.Tacoma, Wash., March 20. Immense
copper ledges have been discovered onpared byc o m p e- - Nair to abolish in June the construction
OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES.
Choice Fruits w tent, expe rienced and
,000; easy lambs to lower; natives, $3.00
$4.70;"lambs, $4.00 $5.50.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
steady on best, others weak; native
steers, $4.00 $4.50; Texas steers, $3.95
$4.55; Texas cows, $3.00 $3.65; na-
tive cows and heifers, $2.00 $4.20;
stockers and feeders, $3.50 $5.20; bulls,
$2.85 $4.00. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
steady; lambs, $4.25 ( $5.15; muttons,
$2.35 $4.45.
course of the naval academy estab Prince Williams Sound, Alaska, beBad Legislative Bull.
Toneka, Kan., March 20. Attorneyeducated1 pharmacists lished by Naval Constructor Hobson.
General Godfrey has discovered thatFive cadets, who passed the requisite
academic course, are now pursuing the
from the best known alterative,
diuretic, anti-bilio- remedies and
tween Orca and Valdez, not far from
the mouth of Copper river. Glacial ac-
tion has laid bare one copper ledge 3000
feet long and four feet wide, extending
the late legislature, by a mistake, re
special course. Three expressed a desirestomach tonics, by facom- - pealed the law which provides for the
appointment of city officers. from tidewater back to the high bluff.bination. proDor 4 1 tionand to enter the line, in view of the quickpromotion promised under the person-
nel law. The other two will be sent toprocess Consulates in Spain to Be Reopened.un Washington, March 20. The state dethe university of Glasgow. Construcknown partment will make immediate artion cadets in the first class of the naval
academy will be sent to Paris, where
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on rece. )t of
11.85
to other rangements for reopening consulates In
reme aiei and they will continue for two years their Spain. It is understood here that the
president will reappoint practically all
the old officials.
giving toy' Hood's Sar study in naval architecture.
Are the only kind that pay, for the cost 01
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.
SANTA FE NURSERY.
'
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
saparilla me rit peculiar to
No Senator from California.
Saoratnonfn Calif. March 20. The
itself. It hasa record of cures
UDeqaalLN in the history of lotrlelntnrn has adinurned sine die. withmedi cine. It has
out electing a United States senator.in Anmn hhri -
AIDED BY MRS. PINKHAM.
Mrs. W. E. Paxton, Youngtovra,
North Dakota, writes about her strug-
gle to regain health after the birth of
her little girl:
" Deab Mrs. Pikkham: It is with
pleasure that I add my testimony to
your list, hoping that it may induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable medicine.
"After the birth of my little girl,
three years ago, my health was very
poor. I had leucorrhcea badly, and a
terrible bearing-dow- n pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations were very profuse, appear-
ing every two weeks.
" I took medicine from a good doctor,
many. Senator Walsh of Georgia Dead.
Animata (In. . March 20. Patricka
marvel- -
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Walsh, mayor and States
sonator died yesterday.
T I T when all0 t h e rI " medicines .V" failed, and
even when cureseemed impos-
sible, andreally was impossi
Sugar in India.
Calcutta, March 20 The legislative
council to-d- adopted the countervail-
ing sugar bill. The viceroy said the full-
est Inquiry has shown necessity of urg-
ency In the case, and 'condemned the
bounty system as "a vicious expedient
for selfish interests."
ble by any other medicine than
Hood'H 7, Sarsaparilla. but it seemed to do no good. I was OF THE UNITED STATES.It I i has effected becoming alarmed over my condition,wonderful
cures of
GHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
scrofula, salt Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898Lamp Explosion Five Deaths.
Hutchinson. Kans., March 20. Therheum, psoriasis,blood poisoning. boils, home of. John Moore was burned to the
when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-ponn- d,
and after taking two-third- s of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
end for two more. After using three
bottles I felt as strong and well as any
one.
" I think it is the best medicine for
amo.1a nroafenesa ever advertised, and
pimples, rheumatism, caPractical Embalmer andFuneral Director.
987,157,134 OO
198,363,617 OO
30,318,878 OO
168,043,739 OO
90,349,386 98
338,369,398 54
301,088,809 9T
97,310,489 97
34'030,ft33 43
ground early y, the result of a
lamD explosion. Five children, rangingtarrh and other tyoubies originat
Assurance Applied tor in 1898 ...
Examined and declined - - - - --
New Assurance Issued "
Income ...
Assets December 31, 1898 -
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all other liabilities ($2,160
550 27
Surplus - -
Paid Policyholders In 1898
from three to 12 years of age, lost theiring in or proraot ed by impure stateThe only House In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments. n i lives.
Work of a Tornado.
or low conditionof the
blood. ihascured
thousandsof cases of recommend it to every lady I meet sufii Birmingham, Ala., March SO. Fiftyyspepy sia, In fering from this trouDie.Maternity is a wonderful experiencemrtl tnnnv women aonroach it whollydigeX stion, houses wore destroyed and ten personskilled and many injured In the tornado
of Saturday night in the vicinity ofnervous unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.
Th Brlviefl of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
dyspepsia,
gastritis, catarrh in
Edwardavlllo.
John Sherman in Bad Snaps.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 20. Exthe I stomach and other
Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER f. PARK1IURST, General manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE St. .
Resident Agents
8. E. I.ANKARD,
EO. W. K.NAEBEI,, SANTA FE.
H li Rail kindred troubles. It has given offered to all expectant mothers, andher advice Is beyond question the mostvaluable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-to- nhad written to Mrs. Pinkham be-fore confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's
nerve, brain and mental strength in
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard
ware, Lamps, etc
Lower Frisoo St
Secretary John Sherman, a passenger
on the steamer Paris, is weaker, and
the doctors are discouraged. The cruis-
er Chicago, detailed to take Sherman to
the United States, Is expected here this
cases of nervous prostration and ner-
vous debility, cured that tired feeling
and loss of appetite.Santa Fe,N,M. address is Lynn, Mass.afternoon.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican THE
ATTOKXKH AT UW.
Good Work By Legislature
Hon, Thomas Hughes, of Bernalillo County, Expresses His OpinionTerr-
itorial Finances Placed on Sound BasisOther Beneficial Laws.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. First NationalBank MAX. FEOST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.JSEntered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe 1'ontoHice.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri-torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.OF
papers of the country. With the amount
of tree cutting that 'has been going on
of late years, hardly anything less
ought to be expected. With watersheds
denuded of their timber, the snows of
winter are no longer held back in the
shade of the woods to gradually melt
and keep streams In even size through
the spring and early summer. The ex-
posed snow melts in a short time under
the increasing power of the spring sun
and tills the creeks and rivers to over-
flowing in short order. So the country
has spring floods with yearly increasing
devastation, and the agriculturist is
forced to build retaining reservoirs in
order to secure anything like a water
supply during the hot season. It is sim-
ply a case of cause and effect, and if the
nation's forests are to be cut off, spring
Hoods and summer irrigation must be
expected and provided for.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Blook.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
Hon. Thomas Hughes thinks that the
33d legislative assembly accomplished
more than could reasonably have been
expected by the people, and that the
Democratic party is left no cause for a
kick in matters pertaining to the weal
of the territory. That the finances of
the territory are placed on a sound ba-
sis there is no doubt, and the matters
which formerly worked hardships on
the various regions have all been wiped
out or moderated to give the best of re-
sults. Mr. Hughes said: "During the
past four weeks there was a hard fight
made on the educational institutions,
but Mr. Finical and myself secured all
that we asked for in behalf of the uni-
versity and other institutions after a
bill came up in its regular order for
passage, and nothing more could be
done in the premises. In my opinion the
legislature passed more good laws than
any session has in the past 25 years. If
the officials of the territory and the
county officers carry out the provisions
of the new laws enacted there is no
doubt but what every county in the ter-
ritory will be placed in a sound financial
condition in a very short time. This ses-
sion has certainly prevented the utter
disgrace of the territory in a financial
nay, and the necessity of repudiating
just indebtedness no longer stares us in
the face. The 33d assembly has certain-
ly been the savior of the good repute of
the territory, and 'the people should be
ilATES OF SLBSCKUTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail i .00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Weekly, per month as
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
tThe New Mexican is the oldest news-pape- ii
n New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelli-gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty--
five cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
R. J, PALEN --
J. H. VAUGHN
President.
Cashier. . A. FISKB,Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexico.
T. V. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
v
(HOT SIFRIItTQ-S.- )MONDAY, MARCH 20. A. B.RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
OSplegelberg Blook.
IFtBIIItAFiCE.
Even the Democratic and union party
gang papers are compelled to acknowl-
edge that Governor Otero has made
first-cla- ss appointments of territorial
officials and members of boards for the
government of the territorial
The Chinese Question.
In regard to the Chinese fluestion, the
United States occupies a peculiar posi-
tion, one which is beyond the power of
any European nation to approach.
The sole aim and object of the divi-
sion of the Chinese empire among the
governments of Europe is to secure
trade in the Orient, and thus it seems
that Great Britain, France and Russia
are determined to force the products
and manufactures of those countries
upon the Chinese and Tartars at the
bayonet's point. These countries con-
sider that such a course is necessary to
prevent serious complications at home
and to furnish employment for the hun-
dreds of thousands of men in their
armies.
So far as the United States is con-
cerned, no such action is necessary, nei-
ther is more territory desired. Wheth-
er it is the superiority of the machinery
and fabrics turned out of American fac-
tories, cheaper prices or better trans-
portation which has given the United
States its hold on the eastern markets
is a matter which does not enter into
the question, the fact remains that
America is now furnishing the Orient
with a large proportion of its imports,
and that trade is constantly growing.
It might be possible for the nations
who divide up the Celestial empire to
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest cotn- -
doing business In the territory ofSanies in both life, fire and aeoldentinsurance.fa! - i ij i?Lfe" DBXTIBTB.The more the acts of the 33rd legisla-tive assembly are studied, the moredoes it become apparent that much goodlegislation was passed during the ses-
sion. The Republicans need not be
ashamed of the record the Republican
legislative assembly of 1899 made.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
SOCIETIES.
Mr. Carl Schurz Is among the crowd
that is opposing Mr. McKinley's policy
with respect to Cuba, Puerto Rico and
the Philippine islands. Mr. Carl Schurz,
since he came to this country, has op-
posed everything unless he was in it,
and it, in some manner, benefited Mr.
Schurz.
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot springs in the world, i no emoaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
injure that trade to some extent by dls
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masoulo Hallcriminating tariff laws, but Europe is
at 1:30 p.m.
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, l,a urippe, an remaie com-
plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. n. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
4NTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
The New Mexican has in the past
done great work in advertising the
magnificent resources of this territory,
and will do still better work in the fu-
ture. A representative of this paper
will, during the coming spring and sum
dependent in a large measure upon
American farms for food supplies, and
retaliatory legislation on the part of
congress would soon settle that phase
of the situation. In fact, by reason of
its great extent of territory, its varied
climate and diversified crops, which are
raised in enormous quantities, the
mer, visit every section of the territory
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.M. Regular oc nvooation second
Monday In ea h month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.Addison Walker,H.P.
Abihub Siligman,
Secretary.
and gather statistics and information
for such advertising. United States is in command of the sit
uation and has nothing to fear, in reConsidering the fact that Mr. J. D.
Hughes was appointed by Governor gard to trade and commerce, from any L ... Santa Fe Gommandery No. 1,Otero and also elected unanimously as division which may be made by European powers of Chinese territory. K. T. Rearular conolave fourthMonday Tn each month at Ma- -Of course, the free traders look upon sonie Hall at 7:30 p. m.J. B. Brady, B. C.
public printer for the territory by the
33d legislative assembly, it must be ad-
mitted that the and rot pub-
lished by some of our more or less
this state of affairs as something en
THE NEW MEXICO
Military $ Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
Addison Walkcb,Recorder.
esteemed contemporaries, criticising
tirely out of reason, and can assign no
cause for it. The protectionists, on the
other hand, have no difficulty in seeing
in it a direct result of the workings oflegislative doings and assailing menand measures during the session, cut
very little ice indeed.
I. O. O. B1.
PARADISE LODGE
protection. From the protection which
has been afforded American industries
has come a high rate of wages to the
artisan; independence has brought a
high order of intelligence; inventive
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
ivArv Thursday even
ing at Odd Fellows'HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
thankful for It. I am proud to state
that my Illustrious colleague, Mr. James
S. Duncan, made an exceptional record,
and I am glad to record the fact that
the Bernalillo councilmen voted as a
unit with him on all matters of especial
interest to the territory. I labored hard
with Mr. Duncan, both In drafting and
securing the passage of the bill to re-
form the revenues of the territory and
procure a just assessment and collec-
tion of taxes. Another member of whom
the central portion of the territory can
well feel proud is the Hon. H. O. Bur-su-
who labored assiduously and
faithfully in his attempts to secure the
best possible legislation to provide for
the payment of the territorial indebted-
ness. I believe that every member of
the assembly has good reason to feel
proud of the work done, and I do not
think that we will be required to offer
any explanation to our constituents."
two weeks' hard battle. All the Repub-
lican forces of the council and house
seemed arrayed against us on the start
for more rigid economy, and the mem-
bers threatened to carry their hobby so
far that the interests of the educational
Institutions were promised to be crip-
pled utterly. At one time all of our ap-
propriations were cut in two, and it was
a hard matter for us to conyince the
members that such a course would ne-
cessitate the closing of our institutions
or else work on them irreparable injury.
We were under pledge to create the
county of McKlnley, and we did our
best along that line. We did not secure
the territory that we desired, and I held
out on the passage of the bill two days
and prevented it from being enacted, in
the hope that the representatives from
Valencia county would afford some re-
lief and assist In the matter of securing
more territory. On the third day the
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.F.C. Wesley, N.G.
H. W. SinviNfl, Recording Secretary.
genius has been stimulated; labor sav
ing and perfect machinery has been in
The four-by-ni- would-b- e statesmen
who are opposing statehood for New
Mexico are telling all kinds of false-
hoods and are endeavoring hard to mis-
lead the people as to the record of the
33rd legislative assembly, thinking that
by their misrepresentations they will
hurt the cause of statehood. But as
they are well known, their evil mouth-ing- s
will prove harmless. Some of this
gentry will be hauled up with a sharp
jerk one of these days.
troduced and used, and the American
workman and manufacturer y
command not only the respect of the
world, but the markets thereof.
For these reasons it can be easily seen
that there is no reason for the United
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldofi, C. P.John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. s Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, Noble Grand.Miss Tebsie Call, Secretary.
Session Begins September, '08, Ends Junc, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for S00 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; people.
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
States to mix up in the far east ques
tion.
John Sherman, the nestor of Ameri-
can politics and finance, is seriously ill,
and the close of his earthly career is al Government Music.The official contempt with which mumost a foregone conclusion. Mr. Sher.
man is 76 years old, has spent the great' sic has been held in the service of the
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F:t meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows ballSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
oome. C. E. Buuton, N. G.
John C. Sears, Secretary.
tric generator is ready for operationsNEW MEXICO MINESer part of his life in public service, and and the wires are all strung on poles to fnr particulars address:after all that can be said has been said the mine, a distance of four miles from
United States has for years been a
source of regret and often positive mor-
tification to army and navy officers, as
well as officials of other departments of
G. MBADORS.Supcrinienaemthe company's water power mill on the IC." OE1 IP- -Whitewater, The new fihaft house, galthe government service, who have hadprobably Is the best financier the
coun-
try ever knew. His illness will be
watched with the greatest care, and
should he be able to survive the attack
there will be rejoicing throughout the
occasion to give attention to a condition
of coma, which has hitherto been the
lows frame and other paraphernalia
necessary for hoisting the product of
the mine are ready for work and the
ore bins at the shaft house, which have
Approach of Spring Brings Remark-
able ActivitySilver City and
Mogollon Districts Booming,
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF ORE
normal status of government music
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2; K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial weloome. Alex. Read,Chancellor Commander
Lie Muihlsisen,K.ofR. andS.
country.
Foreign governments have given spe-
cial attention to the development of
a capacity of 600 tons, are finished. Be-
fore the first of April all of the machin-
ery will be in thorough working order.
Spain is still endeavoring to stir up a
sentiment against the United States martial music, notably the English,
French and German war departments.over the results of the little shindy of The plant Includes all of the latest and
--A.. O. XT. W.But in the United States politics havelast summer, taking as a pretext for
so engrossed the congressional attention Development Work on Southern Properties
most economical devices In electrical
machinery and it is figured that the
cost of raising the ore from the minesthat such aesthetic things as the art di
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; TexM flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also osrry on t
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
trouble at this time the actions of the
Americans in the Philippines. The
United States paid $20,000,000 for the
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
ZHt W. L. Jones, Master Workman,John C. Sears, Recorder
vine has been set aside as altogether too will be reduced to the minimum. The
Electric Plants Being Installed
Mills Bunning Day and Night-- Old
Working Reopened.
etherial to expend money upon. John
Philip Sousa resigned the leadership of
privilege of teaching the Filipinos a few
lessons in civilization, and the nations
of Europe will not be drawn into quar-
rels over the matter, in behalf of the
Iberian peninsula, this year or next.
the best government band In the coun-
try, the United States Marine Band, be
cause of this official neglect. With lead With the approach of spring, mining
and prospecting in the territory is as
suming phases of remarkable activity.
ers of foreign army bands ranking as
commissioned officers, he justly failed
to see why the leader of the Marine
Band at Washington should rank only
The Silver City and Mogollon mount-
ain region Is especially booming and
as a first sergeant an enlisted man.
He worked like a Trojan to effect a re FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
can be said to be about the most pros-
perous region in the territory. . The im-
mense copper strikes recently made
there are developing into permanent
bonanzas and the mineral output Is
form, but failed, and then resigned to LAMOGORDO
Boston has long been noted for its
cranks, cranks of high as well as low
degree. The intellectual cranks of the
Hub are now taking their innings, and
want peace at any price with the fol-
lowers of Aguinaldo. As the Filipinos
began the fighting, it is hard to see why
the American soldiers should not have
the right to defend themselves. Better
send a commission from Boston to per-
suade the gentle Filipinos to desist from
firing on American troops. Then they
might talk about peace.
become the head of the finest military
concert band in the country.
rapidly increasing.The army has complained frequently NEW Mexico.The Colorado Fuel & Iron Companyof the' way its musical interests have
been treated, with no satisfaction Tkr City or Mountain mb Plain.
No expense will he spared to make
this fanions hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
has commenced operations on the Iron-copp- er
mines leased from the Hanover- - palacevouchsafed further than expressions of Bessemer Iron Association and aboutregret that things were as they were.
mine will be lighted by electricity
throughout. Sinking Is to be resumed
on the shaft, which is now 550 feet in
depth, while work is continued on the
great ore bodies opened in the 400 foot
level. The level, has been driven 1,800
feet and at Its fact gives a depth of 700
feet. Vast ore reserves have been left
in the stopes back of the level which
will supply the company's
mill at Whitewater for many years. The
mill is running night and day and pro-
ducing bullion constantly. Senator
Hugh Price is general manager for the
Helen Mining Company, which operates
the property.
At Santa Rita, Crawford & Derbyshire
are developing the Yosemite under sub-
lease from the Hearst estate and are
mining a large body of concentrating
ore which runs from 7 to 16 per cent
copper. The new concentrating plant
owned by these gentlemen will be in op-
eration before the end of the month.
The water system for the plant is com-
pleted and the Wllfley tables and other
machinery is now in plape. The ma-
chinery throughout Is of the latest and
most approved pattern and comprises
some new innovations on former con-
centration methods. The capacity of
the works will be 75 tons per day. J.
W. Bible has completed his contract to
sink a shaft on the Carrasco to a
depth of 300 feet. The shaft was started
in the solid formation outside of the ore
Army bandmasters ranked as sergeants ACRAMCNTOi u .
NievNTAIM 7 " '
PLATEAU)
TtfUARO l
VAblSV
80 miners are now employed and ore is
being regularly hauled to the depot. The
present output of the mines Is 100 tons
per day, but the amount will shortly be
increased to 200 tons per day. The ore
CONNCCTBH B)V It Mill T MStMTWM RMWMMr,
is shipped to the Pueblo, Colo., smelters.
The Philadelphia mine has a carload
of high grade copper ore out ready for
"Government without the consent of
the governed" is the howl of the
and
These fellows are simply
blind because they wish to be. Certain-
ly the territories of New Mexico, Okla-
homa and Arizona, are being governed
by the United States "without the con-
sent of the governed." The people of
these three territories desire to be sov-
ereign states of the Union, but this very
and
crowd keeps them out of the Union.
Facts are facts and will not down, and
these are facts.
shipment. A strike of considerable mag
is UxK&Hy aKudwl r ftr f
SACMAMCNIO MBUMTMINS
QMS' Smwy.SfKrb. Hhcm, Oiy Wmtsr OrmaJb,
.punt mountain ivKlCR.
ftiilt fruit- - Unit,and AwssW CmiskmI (bsvrcet.
Combined w m Mountain
IT 11 THC
MMllOflUlEFta HomiaAos " f""feint ef Artib lands
and aUnaW famftjl , an rY)awAuertiriq
Put C(h tn Bvsinsst qimi
nitude Is reported from the Andy John-
son claim adjoining the Anson S., and
the veins run from 7 to 12 per cent cop-
per. I. Mayfleld has placed a force of
miners at work on the Mark Hanna PROPRIETOR,
mine. A 100-fo- shaft is being sunk on
the Copper Queen mine. The Glad-
stone, Bryan, McKlnley and Marble-hea- d
claims ' located on the ridge be
water pumped from the Romero shaft
for the purpose of permitting the rep E. II. ROLLINS V SONSOffer . AT THI3 TWiyiNG UTM CITY
only, the bands had no official recogni-
tion, and were made up of enlisted men
transferred from the ranks, only 21 men
being allowed to a regimental band,
while maintenance was by subscriptions
from the officers and outside concert
work where possible. The new army
bill had made a change, a little for the
better in that It gives regimental bands
recognized official standing, increases
the band membership from 21 to 28, and
provides for special enlistment instead
of transfer from the regimental com-
panies.
But the most marked change in the
status of government music is the reor-
ganization of the United States Marine
Band. Before the passage of the naval
personnel bill the regulation size of the
band was 40, and the leader ranked as
a sergeant of marines. Now the leader
ranks as 1st lieutenant of marines, and
the membership Is Increased to 60 men.
The band is to consist of 30 first-clas- s
musicians drawing $60 per month pay,
30 second-clas- s musicians drawing $50
per month pay, and an assistant leader
ranking as sergeant major, drawing $75
per month pay. The old pay schedule
was $25 per month, which was Increased
by outside engagements to the disgust
of civilian musicians, whose means of a
livelihood were thereby curtailed. The
Marine Band ought, under the new re
tween Hanover and Santa Rita are be F LAM'OCORDO.ing developed. The ore runs from 35 to ordale ION the unc Of he rimsoii)inuisn40 per cent Iron, 6 per cent copper andsome silver, the small pockets occasion-
ally encountered running high In cop-
per. The Humboldt property Is pro
ducing a copper sulphide ore which re
turns from 5 to 6 per cent copper, 35 per
cent Iron and six ounces in silver per
ton. Some rich pockets encountered run
from 20 to 40 per cent copper.
The view taken by General Gomez
that the only authority at present In
the island of Cuba is that of the United
States government is eminently correct.
There has been nothing done by either
Spaniard or Cuban Bince the evacuation
of the island to show the contrary. All
the disorders that have' occurred since
Spain surrendered her authority have
been suppressed by United States
troops, and chaos would reign in short
order were it not for the strong arm of
Uncle Sam. General Gome has been
and Is the recognized head of the Cuban
body politic, and it Is with him that the
United States government has to do
rather than with any Cuban
assembly or other Irregular body. It
will be some time before Cuba will be In
any condition to have an active voice in
her own management.
The usual reports abouTrlsIng rivers
and flooded towns are now filling the
resentative of an eastern syndicate ex-
amining property with a view of pur-
chase. The shaft is 500 feet deep and it
exposes some wonderfully rich ore
bodies. Ashton, Roach & Williams have
15 men at work on their lease on the
Montoya mine and some exceedingly
rich ore is being mined. Worit will be
resumed in the Wild Cat mi a. The
property Bhows some Immensn bodies
of copper ore which runs from 8 to 15
per cent copper.
According to the Silver City Enter-
prise, Ounther, Miller & Rogers have
started work on the Unmatched mine
located In the Little Dry Creek region,
which was last worked In 1881 by Jo E.
Sheridan. Some rich copper ore has
been encountered and regular ship-
ments will he made. . .
MAGAZINE AND LAWM
B 00K BINDIHIt
OP ALL SESCBXPTZOHS.l
Hew Mexican
zone and penetrated a body of mag-
netic iron and iron pyrites, which Is
taken as a cap of the great copper de-
posits of the Santa Rita basin. The
iron ore covers the bottom and sides of
the shaft and Its full extent cannot yet
be determined and It Is expected that
the work of sinking the shaft Will soon
be resumed again. In addition to a
drift from the 300-fo- level, work will
be resumed from the 150-fo- ot level,
where It is thought hat the ore body
found in the old Spanish workings will
be encountered on Its downward trend,
within a few feet. A Sturtevant blower
has been placed in position to furnish
air for the underground works. Stevens,
Bible & Jay have encountered, some
good ore In their works on the Carrasco
lease, at a point 110 feet west from the
bottom of the shaft.. The Santa Rita
Copper and Iron Company Is having the
The English syndicate, which has
taken a lease and bond on the Last
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co,, N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli
cation 1T35 Champa St.,
Chance mine and mill in the Mogollons,
figure on beglnlng work there at once.
The old Eureka mine, which has been
by Kerr & Sanders under the
Printing Company,gime, to become one of the great concert name of the .Myrtle, are taking out ore
which averages 22 per cent copper and
59 ounces' in sliver per ton. The new
bands of the world, and the success to
which It Is destined to attain will no Santa Fe - - - N. Melectric power system for the Confidoubt have a good effect in furthering
also the musical Interests of the army. dence mine has been installed. The elec - Send for tylM and Prloei.uenver, uoio.
i
A LITERARY INCIDENT. COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
A perfect woman perfect in form and
in feature is a great rarity. Every wom-
an realizes this as she stands before some
beautiful piece of Greek sculpture. So-
cial customs, tight lacing, improper food,
RlDllrituV'
WUon otUtTB fail, consultla. ;,'..v,,f. reinuuequaie cunning, anaa score of other thingshave stolen the shape andsuppleness of woman'sform and robbed her
Unto the man with books he said
(The man his list unwinding):
"They're beautiful, in blue and red.
I like the text and binding.
I'd like to havo a set of tills,
And thut delights me greatly.
ThiB man my favorite author is.
I've missed him sorely lately!"
The bookman smiled and blessed his stars.
His nerves unstrung, unsteady,
To think the literary bars
Had been let down already I
cheeks of their roses and TIMETABLE,
Postage to Be Reduced to 1 Cent.
The enormous increase in the number
o letters carried in the U. S. mails
makes it certain that the rate of postage
must eventually be reduced to 1 cent an
ounce. The president who succeeds In
getting such a measure through con-
gress will hold a high place in the esteem
of the people, but no higher than the
esteem in which everybody holds Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach I.itters. This medicine
has an unequalled record In reducing
the sickness of mankind. It gets at the
starting point of disease by acting" upon
the stomach direct, helping that im-
portant organ in Its duty of digesting
food. It makes good appetites, allays
nervousness, stimulates the kidneys and
makes run down manor woman feel like
a new person. Try it.
their roundness. For
these things NatureMm
incorporated. Capital JIUO.OOO, Paid Up.
DR. COOK, with his council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scien-
tific equipments to successfully treat
Cfironic, flervous ana Private Diseases.
His universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables him to guarantee cures in cases he accepts
for treatment
Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cured In so to 40 Day:
By a treatment that contains no Injurious medicine, but leaves
the system in as pure and healthful a condition us before contract-
ing the disease. You can be treated ut home with the same uuar- -
avenges nerselt.
Weakening (Effective, Feb. 1, 1890.)"And here's a princely customer,"He thought; "I've but to tell him drains establish
themselves,
ing down the
and destroy- -tissues
ing tue graceful linesid curves of the figure.m
To name the books he doth prefer,
And straightway I shall sell him I"
"But," quoth the customer, "while I
Like books where'er I spy thein,
Invariably I pass them by.
I never never buy them I"
And while the dust of that higA dome
The agent shook and sorrowed
The other fellow hied him home
To read the books he'd borrowed I
Atlanta Constitution.
Pains and aches help
the wrinkles to come
early. Displacements
and bearing - down
NORA'S BLUNDER.
DOCTOR COOK. nty of cure aa if you had come to the office- -
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.
M F M n lto uive ,n,H,'w' In errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry, Many of you have Kerv- -IfiLil ju.s lability, L'K or Fill tog Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of tbe Bladder and
iCtdnejs Highly Colored t1 Ini', Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or otht.r unmistakable altrna
of Mental or Sfxiial Weuki'oswhk'h unfit you for Hludy, business, or marriage. DH, COOK will (juarantee
you an alwnl'ite euro and give you A LKOAL CONTRACT IS W RITING to bold for bis promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding bis financial responsibility.
DiCSaSCS of Women ro given cmofid attention, and thousands who aro dragging out a
uHorable ei.f.t"nci' can b relieved and ormanen1Iy cured by con? idling our Physicians,
1)15 COOK'S t'!i -- s
.ire wiil:in llu reach nf all. Consults ion free.
i j itisfuetory and strict!- confidential. Address
Going- East Coming West
Read Down. Bead U p.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7 :35 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15p
4 :00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p l:10p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar... .Raton..,. Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
8:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
fi:00p 5:00p Ar.. . Denver ...Lv 3:20a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 .40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :80 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22 s connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West Coming East
Read Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
B:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p6 :45 a Ar . . ..Rincon.. . . Lv 12 :55 p
9:45aAr... Doming. ..Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
. 9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar..Ah Fork..Lv 8:05 a
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00r.
8:30 a ...... Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10:20 a
l:00p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10a6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4 ;30 r
It is very hard to stand idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
there for a doctor to come and see his
child, then very sick with croup. Not
finding the doctor in, he left word for
him to come at once on his return. He
also bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
give some relief until the doctor should
arrive. In a, few hours he returned,
saying the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. The druggist,
Mr. Otto Scholz, Bays the family has
since recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to their neighbors and
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of the country. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
An Exception to the Rule.
:OOK MEDICAL COMPANY, JEKST
If Miss Matty Rice had yawned once
since breakfast, she had yawned a score
of times, and even pretty Kveloen was
growing drowsy over her embroidery by
the window. For it was a hopelessly
ruiny day in with the sky
veiled in dark gray mist, the tinted leaves
floating down into matted layers of dim
color around the columns of the piazza,
and the tall dahlias nonrly prostrated by
the steady downpour. No walks, no gath- -
erings of ferns, mosses, berries in the still,
delicious woods, no dreamy rambles to the
mountain tops, and, worst and saddest of j
sensations weaken the entire system.
Nervousness makes life almost unendur-
able. Mothers suffering in this manner
impart their weaknesses to their chil-- .
dren, and thus is kept up the endless
chain of imperfect reproduction. A new
order of things is being established, how-
ever. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the great cure for women's
diseases and weaknesses, is making hun-
dreds of girls and women healthy. Andit is also making the rising generation
stronger and more perfect physically.
Like produces like. A healthy mother
has healthy children. " Favorite Pre-
scription " makes healthy mothers.
Mrs. E. A. Bender, of Keene, Coshocton Co.,
Ohio, writes: " I never courted newspaper noto-
riety, yet I am not afraid to speak a good wordfor your ' Favorite Prescription ' and ' PleasantPellets.' I suffered terribly with prolapsus and
weakness. After using one bottle of 'Favorite
' and of Pellets ' wellPrescription one I was a
woman. I have taken no medicine since and
have had no symptoms of my former trouble."
A Oreat Doctor Book Free. Send 21 one-ce-
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., to cover cost of mailing only andhe will send you a free copy of his e
Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Cloth cover 31 stamps.
"I make it a rule," said ColDe Jeuner
The
. . ,
MAXWELL Vm GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
the young ladies on the wide veranda gig-
gled, the stout old gentlemen who were
walking up and down the hoards to gain
thoir daily two miles of exercise stopped
short, and a spectacled, grave looking
young man, who was talking with a lady
just beyond, glanced around as if he fan-
cied that he was personally addressed.
"Do you want the clergyman?" said
tho hotel clerk, doubtful, yet polite.
"Is it a stonemason or a chimney swnpo
I'd bo manin, d'ye think?" retorted Nora,
beginning to Imagine that sho was being
made gaino of.
"I am the clergyman," said the specta-
cled gentleman, stepping forward at this
juncture. "Is there anything I can do
for you?" i
"Miss Mutty Rice's compliments," said
Nora, without in the least abating the
shrillness of her voice, "an she wants to
borrow you."
"I beg your pardon," said Mr. Fon-
taine, "but I'm not quite sure that I un-
derstand you, my good woman."
"I'm speakin the English language,
sure," said Nora, somewhat affronted.
"She wants to borrow you,"
"But what for?" said he, ignoring the
titters of tho group which was now fast
gathering on the veranda.
"To amuse herself wid this rainy day,"
said Nora. "You're to oome book wid me,
pl'ase. I was to bring you. Miss Matty
Rice's compliments, an"
"Really," said Mr. Fontaine, "this is
very strange."
"Tho Rices live in a little Swiss cottago
by the Haldlno falls," suggested the hotel
clerk. "Gentleman goes up and down to
the city everyday; keeps a pony carriage. "
"You're to come back with ine, pl'ase,"
interrupted Noro. " 'The rectory,' or
'the country parson,' Miss Matty Rice's
compliments, an"
Mr. Fontaine, hurriedly surveying the
situation in his mind's eye, decided it was
bettor to obey this strange request.
Putting on a waterproof wrap and
arming himself with a light silk umbrellu,
he accompanied Nora McShano, to the
great buzzing and whispering of the group
on the veranda.
Miss Rice was listlessly watching Eve-loon- 's
embroidery as the door bounced open
and Nora rushed in, exclaiming:
"Hero he is! I've brought him!"
"Brought whom!" exclaimed Mary in
surprise.
"The country parson," said Nora.
"There wasn't no rectory. I inquired for
it, but it wasn't built."
"What on earth is the girl talking
about?" said Matty in amazement.
And then Mr. Fontaine walked in, hold-
ing his hat in his hand.
"I am the clergyman," said he. "Can
I be of any use?"
Matty colorod a deep cherry pink.
"Oh, dear, I am so sorry," sho faltered,
"but there is some dreadful mistake here.
I sent Nora to tho hotel to borrow a book,
and she has brought mo back a man!"
"A book?" said Mr. Fontaine.
"Yes," said Mattie, trying harder and
harder to keep bock her laughter as the
comio side of the circumstance forced it-
self upon her. " 'The Recreation of a
Country Parson.' Mr. Winton has It."
Mr. Fontaino began to laugh. So did
Matfy and Eveleen, and In Ave minutes
they were the best friends in the world.
Mr. Fontaine staid to lunch, and they
never know how that long, rainy after-
noon whilcd itself away until at last the
blue drifts of sky spread banners above
the pine trees on old Sky Top and every
shining drop was transformed into a tiny
rainviow.
M: Fontaine came often after that. So
did Paul Winton, the owner of the genu-
ine "Country Parson." And when the
family closed Its cottage and returned to
the olty the two young men discovered
that the journey to Philadelphia was not
suoh a very long one, and there is every
probability that the lacking rectory will
be built in the spring and that the coun-
try parson will bring a pretty young wife
thore at least so says popular gossip.
'Tear, stupid old Nora!" says Matty
Rice. "It was all her doing, and she shall
have a home with me always."
"But blunders don't always terminate
successfully," Eveleen gravely remarks.
Waverly Magazine.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Lv...
.Chicago...... .. 8:00 p , Mod., Wed., Sat.
Lv....Galesburg 12:48 a Tues., Thu., Sun.Lv.... Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a , " " "
Lv....Topeka 11:23 a., "Lv.... Denver 4:30 p., " " "
Lv.. ..Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., " " "
Lv.. ..Pueblo 8:23 p., " " "
Lv....L Junta 11:00 p., "
Lv.... Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
Lv .... Las Vegas 6:25a.. " " "Ar.... Santa Fe 10:05 a.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe 8:10 a.. " " "
Ar.... Albuquerque.. 11:20a., " " "Ar....Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thn , Sat., Tue.
" " "Ar....Barstow 9:40 a.,
" " "Ar....LosAngelcs.... l:50r.,
ar.... San Diego 6:00 p.,
An Expert.
She How can you be so sure that von
are in love with me and witli no one
O'Bate, " never to tell the same story
iwice,"
The man who was drinking a large
beer down at the other end of the bar
looked up.
"Bog your pardon, colonel," said he
"but five times in a fortnight have you
told mo that you would settle the very
next time I called," Indianapolis Jour-
nal.
We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the time and whenever
any of my family or myself begin to
catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and incur a
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It
is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth. D. S. Mearkle, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie, Bedford
county, Pa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
else? Even I wonder at times whether
there is a possibility of absolute cer-
tainty In such matters.
He You lack experience and tho con CHICAGO LIMITED.fidence it begets. I've been in love 40
1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,4.Mon.times and know every symptom.Detroit Fref! Press Wed
Thu.
., Sat,
, Sun
Eastbouud, No.
.San Diego 8:10 a.,
.Los Angeles.... 1:20 p.,
. Borstow 5:40 p.,
.Ash Fork 6:20 a.,
.Albuquerque... 6:15 p.,
.Santa Fe 10:55 p.,
Legal Notice. Tue.,
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that tne undersigned was, .Santa Fe 7:35 p.,
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar..
Ar..
Ar.,
on December 24, 18!8, duly appointed ov 11:05 p.,3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon,
5:35 a.,the I'robate court of tho con 11 tv of Santa
.Las Vegas.
.Trinidad ...
.La Junta...
.Pueblo......Fe, N. M., administrator of all and sing 9:10 a.,
ular the estate of Carlota (.Jonzales do .Colo. Springs... 10:35 a.,
Becker; that on said date ho dulv quali .Denver a:uup.,
.KansasCity 9:15 p.,
.Chicago 9:52 a., Tim , Sat., Tuefled as such administrator; and there
Politics.
You are quoted her- e- -- said the re- - fore on the said dato, letters of admin-
istration on said estate wore duly issued
to him; and further notice is hcrebv
givon to all persons having claims against
said estate to present tno same to tue
undersigned at his residence at Santa
Cruz, In said county ot Santa r e, within
the period prescribed by law, otherwise
such clams not so presented win ue tor
ever barred by statute; and all persons
indebted to said estate are notihed and
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly in each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
tho entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
required to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned without uisiuy, or legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce
porter.
But that was yesterday, interrupted
the politician.
Then I may say in my paper that you
deny and repudiate
Ah, again interrupted the politician,but that will bo tomorrow.
Philadelphia North American.
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal,
Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a num-
ber of years from rheumatism in his.
rlht shoulder and side. He says: "My
right arm at times was entirely useless.
I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
was surprised to receive relief almost
immediately. The Pain Balm has been
a constant companion of mine ever
since and it never fails." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Safe.
Johnny, are your people going to fake
you with' them on that trip across the
ocean?
Yes'ui. ""
Aren't you afraid?
Nome. Ain't afraid of nothing. I've
been vaccinated and baptized.
Chicago Tribune.
the collection thereof.
Frank Bkckek,
Administrator.
Dated, Santa Cruz, N. M., March 0,
1899.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps Of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to projectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
SdHiiks and Denver. '
SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
C, February 27, 1899. Scaled proposals,
endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light,
Santa Fe," and addressed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washing
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
ton, D. C, will bn received at the
Indian Office until 1 o'clock p,
m. of Monday, March 27, 1899,
for furnishing the necessary ma- -
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
terials and labor required to construct
and complete an electric light system at
the u. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, jv
M., in strict accordance with the plans
specifications and instructions to bid
ders which may bo examined at the In
all, nothing to read.
"And I won't bo deluded into working
worsteds," said Matty, "nor yet into
crewels and Kensington stitch. Eveleeu,
what is that delightful book that papa
was reading aloud out of last night!"'
"Do you mean the 'Recreations of a
Country ParsonP' " said Eveleen, compar-
ing two shades of rose colored wool.
"If that's the name of it, yes."
"He took it to the city with him," said
Eveleen. "I saw it sticking out of his
coat pocket when he was running for the
train."
"How provoking!" sighed Matty, clasp-
ing her dimpled hands above her head,
"when it's fho book of all books that I
should like to read on a day like this!"
"Mr. Winton has a copy of It," said
Eveleen, threading a worsted needle with
the very darkest shade of g.irnet.
"But what good will that do mo?" said
Matty disconsolately.
"Borrow it," suggested Eveleen. "Ev-
erybody borrows everything in a place
like this, and I'm sure Mr. Winton would
be glad to oblige you."
"But how?" urged Matty. "The hotel
is at least half a mile away."
"Send Nora."
"Nora, indeed I don't suppose Nora
overdid an errand in her life," suid Matty.
"Then It's high timo she commenced,"
laughingly suggested Eveleen. "Write a
note."
"I'd rather send a verbal message,"
said Matty, "and I wouldn't send at all i
I wasn't dying to read the end of that es-
say that papa began last night."
Nora, deep in the energetic occupations
of blacking the kitchen stove, was sum-
moned up stairs.
"Nora," said Matty impressively, "I
want you to go to the hotel. You know
where that is?"
"Sure an I do, miss," said Nora, with
mouth wide opon and eyes of intense at-
tention.
"And ask for Mr. Winton and tell him
that Miss Matty Rice sends her compli-
ments and would like to borrow the 'Rec-
reations of a Country Parson.' You're
sure you understand? ' '
"Yis'm, an why wouldn't I?" promptly
retorted Nora, rather nettled by this im-
plied aspersion on her powers of compre-
hension.
"And come back as quick as you can. "
"Sure an it's me that will," said Nora.
And presently the two sisters eaught a
glimpse of her beneath the folds of a rusty
waterproof cloak, with a mammoth um-
brella held over her head, disappearing be-
hind the huge leaves of the rhododendron
hedge.
" I hope she won't be long, " said Matty.
"Why should she?" said serene Evoleen.
. And she went on composedlv with the
pomegranate blossoms she was embroider-
ing, while Matty sat down to the piano
and tried to pick out tho notes of some
dreamy refrain which had haunted her
ever since she heard it at the opera last
winter with Patti smiling on tho stage
and the full orchestra thundering on the
strains.
And Nora, plunging down the ravine
like anything but a wood nymph, plashed
her way to the going of a quarter of a
mile out of her road on account of a spot-
ted snake and stopped for a good chat
with a fellow Hibernian who was on his
way to the postoftlno.
"There," said Nora as she turned away
from Teddy O'Hora, 'an suro I'vo forgot-
ten the name as clane as if I niver had
heard it."
"Whose name was it, alana?" consol-
ingly demanded Colonel Ross' coachman,
whose soft nothings had put the message
completely out of Nora's head.
"There was somethln in it about the
Rectory of a Country Parson,' " said
Nora, twisting herself into the letter S
with the violent attempt at recollection to
which she forced herself.
"There aln' no rectory hereabouts,"
said Teddy. "Sure it ain't built yetl But
the parson, he's up on the hotel steps. I
seen him there as I oame beyant. A tall
young gentleman with a high vest for
all the wurreld like Rockwell an specta-
cles as gintle as ye plane. Is it a message
ye'vo got for him, Nora, mavourneen?"
"I'm to borrow him!" said Nora, fixing
her dull, glassy stare on Teddy O'Hara's
astonished face.
"To borrow him?' repeated Teddy.
Teddy uttered a whistle.
"It's the quarrest loon as iverlhenrd
of," said he. "An if It's a fair question,
who Is It wants him?"
"Miss Matty Rice's compliments," re-
peated Nora, with parrotlike promptitude,
"an sho wants to borrow the parson. ' '
Teddy exploded into a laugh.
"Sure, an If it was leap year," said he,'
"I should think It meant something. I
niver heard suoh a message in all me born
days before. But I must make haste or
the mail will be off."
Away trudged Teddy, while Nora kept
on to the hotel, all unconscious of the
curious transformation that had befallen
her luckless message.
"Is the jparson here?" demanded she,
shaking her umbrella and stamping the
mud off her feet on the steps of the moun-
tain hotel, which was still well filled with
guests who had lingered to see the splen-
dors of the October forest among tho
woods.
The hotel olerk, who had just come out
to glance at the barometer, stared at her,
dian Office, Washington, D. C, the offices
of the New Mexican, 01 Santa Fe, JN. si.,
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., tho
Builders & Traders' exchange, umaiia
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U.
S. Indian Warehouso, No. 1602, State
My mother suffered with chronic diar-
rhoea for several months. She was at-
tended by two physicians who at last
pronounced her case hopeless. She pro-
cured one bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy, and five doses gave her per-
manent relief. I take pleasure in rec-
ommending it as the best on the mar-
ket. Mrs. F. E. Watson, Aiken, Ala.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
"Natural Resentment.
Flossy I don't care. I think Jack
Tomnloy is real mean!
Annette Why, Flossy?
Flossy He wrote to me from Florida,
saying he had shot an alligator seven
feet long, and said when he shot another
lie would have a pair of slippers made
for me.
Harlem Life,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
Time card Mn effect October 30, 1398
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Bddy, N. M.
St., Chicago, III., and at the above
school. For further information appli-
cation should be made to A. II. Viets,
Supt.. Indian School, Uanta Fe, N. M.
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Surprised.
Thj young reformer was a superlatively
feminine oreature whose soul abhorred
sounds harsher than those which come
from tho harp, but her sympathies had
been aroused and she had entered her
name on the roll of Friendly Visitors. She
felt that she could no longer face her dear
society friends without being able to tell
of her experiences in reforming somebody.
Arming herself with disinfectants she
started on her errand. Climbing a stair-
way in the tenement distriot, she trav-
ersed a dark hall, feeling an imaginary
dampness creep through her shoes and
thinking of cough drops for the morrow.
Entering one of the rooms, she found
herself unoxpeotedly in the presence of a
pale, poorly dressed woman, and conclud-
ed she would begin her work of reform by
reminding her that cleanliness is akin to
godliness, and an inspection of the prem-
ises was in order.
Turning cautiously toward the unmade
bed, suspicious of seeing "the terror whioh
creepeth by night," her eyes rested upon a
woman with a newborn babe at her side.
"I did not know that you had others
living with you," remarked the visitor.
"She does pot live here. She is my
neighbor!"
"Why is she in this room and in your
bed?" -
"Well, lady, you see I have a window
and a bit of carpet, and I invited her to
oome because I thought it would be a
place to be born in than hor house
Is, and it was for the sake of the little
baby I did it."
Tho reformer apologized for her call and
hurried out of the presence of a greatness
of soul which was a revelation- she is not
likely to forget. Youth's Companion.
TheTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 81.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS!
postotllce or express office on reef it of
81.25
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
LADIES 00 V0OCT0S
DR. FELIX LE BRIM'S
Steel 1 Pennyroyal Treatment
is the original and only FRENCH
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets
Srket. Price. 11.00; sent by mail
Genuine Bold onli by FRANK E, MILSTED Prop,When
In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Bants
Fe, N. M.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.Mexican
Central
Solid track.
Solid comfort.
iiiiBii
to
A Kiss of Gratitude.
Mrs. West I suppose you have heard
that our neighbor, Mrs, Tingle, caught
her husband kissing their cook yester-
day? ' -
Mrs. East Yes; but who can blame
him? It's probably the first time he
ever had any one In the house that
knew how to cook. Boston Courier.
The Neenle Bonte of the World.
Time Table No. 49
(Effective January 15, 1899.)ailroad
WEST BOUND
A Team.-
The Texas Legislature has made an
ass of Itself by indorsing Joe Bailey for
having made an ass of himself.
Memphis Appeal.
MILES NO. 425.
Ar. 8:00 pmSanta Fe..
Lv....
..Espanola.. 34.. 5:45 pmW... 4:35 pm60... 3:35 p m
90... 1:30 pm
Lv..
Lv..
Jloth are yours If you go East 011 tho Chicago Spec-
ial, or the Vestibuled Flyer, thn Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louts.
Tho Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p. m. The Flyer
at 9.50 p. m.
The Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-car- s. So
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r a
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he goes through life.
nmnuao.. . . . .
...Barranca..
.Tres Piedras. Lv.
Lv.
BAST POUND
No. 428.
9:10a m..Lv,
U:06am..Lv
12:23 pm..Lv
1:05 p m..Lv
8:05 p m..Lv,
S:26pm..Lv
7Kp m..Lv
10:50pm. .Lv1:50am. .Lv,
8:10a m..Lv
4:45 a m..Lv
7:30am. .Ar
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
' gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
B. JT. KXHN,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex
125.. .11 :10 am
He Conquered.
I was visited by a robust looking man
In the prima of life, who stated that he
Was a master plumber, and that, being
deficient in his arithmetic, he was finding
it difficult to keep track of his bookkeep-
er's accounts, now that his business was
increasing. A little fencing, however,
elicited the pitiable admission that he was
totally unable to read! Ho could read
figures, add a little and just write his own
name all he had ever learned in his na-
tive country the Green Isle, but, though
he had hitherto been suooessful in conceal-
ing his limitations from the people about
him, oertain olroumstanoes had recently
given him the alarm, and he had made up
his mind to try to mend matters. And
what a struggle was hist What pathos in
his groping efforts to spell out his way
through the primer whioh his own little
son had thrown asldo two years before!
But night after night, summer and winter,
he kopt it up, until at last be had his re-
ward, and he could look his little boy
boldly in the faoe and no mora fears
of his bookkeeper. Chambers' Journal.
Antonito... ...NERVITA lSStXJSobV Lv.,153... 8:55 a mLv..288... 6:30 am....Alamosa.Salida..
....Florence
Pueblo.
'AND MANHOOD .Lv.,307... 3:85 am
.Lv..339... 2:20 am
.Lv.. 383. ..12 :45 am
Cum bnpotcncy Mint EmWam mi wurinfLm Colo Springs,diKUct, til elltfli otwuVibuM, of cxccm anilndocretion. A ncrwwnic mi MooMuiMcr. LV..459... 9:45 p m....uenver 1039 17th SI.Ticket OfficeBriap the pink tiowW pile cbcdn mi fw
Mara Ihe llrt ol youth. By mail 60a perft? G. W. Vallcry, Gcnl Agt., Denver.boil O bom lor 2.BOi win written
luarmtn to cure or rtfuoo tbt money,
ImvHr TOtiki i e., eitaft. t sw m., otkim.
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M. .
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, tneluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for al
poln & east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
8. K, HOOPKB.G. P A ,
Denver Coin.
The Hew Mexico Railway A Coal Co
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
' AND
Tbe El Paso & lortbeastera R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives EI Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-cla- accommodations can bo
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. P. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to. , A. S. Orris,
, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alexander,
Ast's G. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.
EASTCiTOTV' V J NEW1 FAST TRAIN
.'. 911.60. ;'
El Paso to Fort Worth and return:
Account cattlemen's convention. Tick-
ets on sale March 11 and 13, good to re-
turn until March 17. .
B. F. Darbyshibk,
S. W. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., El
Paso, Tex. ;
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correc
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the atest styles of- - this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samplos.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 4818.
Land Omca at Santa Fe, N. M. 1March 10, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 17, 1899, vis: Lorenso Sandoval for the
e x se (4, se K ne X, and lot 1, sec 3, tp 18 n, rlie.He nam the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis :
VlctoYiano Garcia. Patricio Unrein, of
Laniy. N. M.: Simon Segura, Sisto Garcia, of
Santa Fe. N. M.
Manusl R. Ots'0,
Kegister.
WABASH
Hotios for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
LVMDOmOl ATLANTA FB, N. M., I
February U, 1899. f
Notice I hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in
support of hie claim, and that said proof willbe made before the Reaister or Receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on March !5, 1899, vili Cesa-rl- oQuintana, for the sw M, see. 9, tp. 18 n, r
18 e.
He names the following witnesses to proveDiscontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of Midland, vis sVictor Roibal, Vibian Valenoia, Tomas
Francisco Valencia, of Howe.N. M.
MAMUaii R.OTBRO,
Bewlster.
VIA THE
- - - 11:03 noon
. - -
,: p. m.
- - - 6:00 a. m.
- - S:S0 p. m.
m m Sl60 P III
Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit --
" Buffalo
" New York
" Bostpn
Miss Virginia Otero, daughter of RegCOIsTTEISTTS. Albuquerque Items.Engineer P. E. Harroun, who has just At the Hotels.At the Exchange: Thomas .Whalen,.ister Otero, of tho land oflice, is visiting
in Albuquerque for a few days with rela-
tives and friends.
Bonanza; Dolores Quintana and family,returned from the northern part of the
territory, is of tho opinion that when Clayton; J. T. Mannes, Madrid; A. M.Williams, W. Luther, Florence, Colo.;
Thomas McElroy, Albuquerque; Leroy
tho immense amount oi snow in tnai
oart of the country melts, there will beFaint Holt, Newton, Mo.disastrous floods along the Rio Grande
Pago Telegraphic News;
MKt-ellaucoi-
Second Page Editorial; lion.Thomas HugHei' Opinion of
Legislature; ew Mexico Mines.
Third Page Story of the Day.
Fourth Page New Law Regard-
ing Itraiids; Local Happenings.
At the Claire: D. H. Barnett, Rinvalley.
conada; John S. Wolson and wife, DosProtection Moines; J. K. Long, Denver; V. P.Mathews, Cleveland; C. B. Connors andwifo, Phoenix; A. W. Tennant, Taos.The sale of the land grant known asBaca location No. 1, made by SpecialMaster Harry Leo, was confirmed bvthe court Saturday morning. Hon. T.
B. Catron, Hon. Pedro Perea and Hon.
M. S. Otero, the three principal owners
Caclldo Lucero, aged 70, living hear
Martinez's mill, died yesterday, and
will be burled tn San Miguel
from the cathedral.
County Commissioner Dudrow reports
the situation at the pest house as Im-
proving, so that the patients will be in
shape to leave shortly.
Referee Emmett is hearing a fore-
closure of mortgage case In Solicitor
General Bartlett's office. The title of
the cause is Sanders of Trinidad vs.
Barron of Taos; Fisk and Knaebel for
Varon of Taos; Fisk and Knaebel for
the plaintiffs and Bartlett and Read for
the defense.
The Republicans of the city should
nominate the strongest and beBt busi-
ness men for candidates at the coming
city election. The taxpayers are enti-
tled to some return for the money paid
into the city treasury, and the only way
that return can be had is by electing
business men to the council, for mayor
and for clerk.
At the Palace: H. B. Winter. Des
Moines; T. Rankin and wife, Pittsburg,
Pa.; S. Weinheimer, F. S. R. Prentice,of the grant, were In attendance on theWILL INTEREST CATTLEMEN.
You realize the necessity of protecting your house
with good paint, hut you do not realize the neces-
sity of protecting yourself against poor paint. It all
looks alike in the can, hut one kind comes off, the
other stays on ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other
Chicago; T. H. Breen, Fort Lewis, Colo.court proceedings.
District court for Bernalillo county
opened in the court house this morning.
There are a large numDer oi cases io
come before the grand jury.
Mrs.' A. Lombardo and children, who
have been in Italy for several months,
returned Friday night.
New Mexico Postmasters.
keeps new. The kiud that holds 011 strongest, looks aew longest, is
The
Sherwin-William- s
Paint
It 5s the result of a quarter of a century's paint-makin- g expert
ence ; the product of the largest paint factory ia the world,
We sell it.
Law Regarding Brands Passed by Last
Session of Legislature Those Obsolete
to Be Expunged from Records.
A law passed by the last session of
the legislature, which will bo of interest
to the stockmen of New Mexico, Is one
which was introduced by Hon. J. S.
Duncan as council bill No. 4d, and was
signed by Governor Otoro on February
16. It reads as follows:
Whereas, There aro now on record In
the territorial brand book 10,000 brands,
many of which are known to be obsolete
and out of use; and
Whereas, The linding of any brand
for neat cattle which does not so cover
and damage the hide as to greatly dimin-
ish the value of the animal branded, is
verv diflicult, and for the tr.irpose of cor
Tho following fourth-clas- s post-
masters have been appointed for New
Mexico:
Romero, Santa Fe county, Amado L.
Baca, vice Carlos Romero, deceased.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, bi de
Exter, Union county, David C. John
T, Rankin and wifo, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
were guests at the Palace yesterday, en
route from the blizzard stricken east to
southern California.
Hon. W. H. Jack, president of the
cattle sanitary board, who has been on
a visit east for three weeks past, re-
turned to his home In Silver City Satur-
day.
Senator Thos. B. Catron, who repre-
sented Santa Fe county in the upper
house of tho 33d legislative assembly,
came In last night from Santa Fe arid
was a pleasant caller at the Citizen office
today. Mr. Catron proved one of the
very best members of the legislature
which has just adjourned, and the rec-
ord he made for himself added friends to
his long list of admirers throughout New
Mexico. He will return to Santa Fe this
evening. Albuquerque Citizen.
Senator Thomas D. Burns, who was
the able territorial councilman in the
legislature from Rio Arriba, Taos and
San Juan counties, passed through the
city last night on his way to Santa Ro-
salia springs, Mex., where he will re-
main for about a month. On his return
he will meet Mrs. Burns and daughters
here, they coming in from a visit to
Southern California. Albuquerque Cit-
izen.
Deputv Sheriff Thomas McElroy, of
Albuquerque, came up last night from
the south after the two men arrested by
Sheriff Kinsell for participation in the
riot of Friday night near Thornton, and
stopped at the Exchange.
T. H. Breen, of Fort Lewis, Colo., was
in Santa Fe aver Sunday, and found the
local climate a great improvement upon
southern Colorado weather. He stopped
at the Palace.
Miss Genie McBride, of Espanola, a
sister of Agent Frank McBride, of the
D. & R. G. in this city, returned home
this morning after a pleasant visit with
Mrs. C. L. Bishop.
A. M. Williams and W. Luther, of
Florence, Colo., are artesian well men,
who came down to sink a well at Mad
grees at 4:45 p. m. minimum, 27 degrees
at 8:20 a. m. The mean temperature
for the 24 hours was 40 degrees; mean
son, vice w. ll. Mcuasn, resignoa.
Grant, Valencia county, Simon Bibo,
daily humidity 26 per cent.W.H.GOEBELTHE HARDWAREMAN. U. S. weather bureau forecast for Vice Mrs. li. A. Warren, resignea.Organ, Dona Ana county, Mrs. Car-olyn Townsend, vice Mrs. E. M.resigned.New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.Saturday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows
$11.50.Maximum temperature, 40 degrees, at
4:00 p m,; minimum, 25 degrees, at 7:10 El Paso to Fort Worth and return:The Sign of the Account cattlemen's convention. Ticka. m. dally numiaity, a;; percent,
Mayor Hudson's Funeral.
aids the weak stomach to perform Its
functions properly. Being the perfected
product of the Anheuser-Busc- h Browing
Ass'n guarantees Its merit.
Can This Be Equaled?
Pompano, Red Snapper, White Bass,
Pike, Perch, Black Bass, Pickerel, Her-
ring, Bull Heads, Spanish Mackerel,
Smelts, Fresh Salmon. Lobsters,
Shrimps, Frog Legs, Oysters In shell, at
the Bon Ton Restaurant. Don't fail to
call.
Agents wanted Good live men In
every locality to represent a large manu-
facturing company and Introduce their
goods. Steady employment and large
income in good legitimate business
assured to men that are honest and
willing to attend to business. Referen-
ces required. Send,, self addressed
stamped envelope for reply to The
Rex Manufacturing Company, 238 Char-tre- s
Street, New Orleans. La.
E. Riggs, refractionist of Columbian
Optical Company, Denver, is located at
Hudson's jewelry store for a few days
Eyes tested free. All work guaranteed
by the Columbia Optical Company.
On account of the death of J. R. Hud-
son, will not open for business until
Monday, March 20. E. Rlggs, optician,
Columbian Optical Co.
Don't Goto Mexico
To find Mexican dishes, call at the Bon
Ton Restaurant for Enchiladas, Chila-qulle- s,
Posole, Tamales, Chill Con Came,
Menudo, Came Adobada, Frijoles, and
any other old thing you want. Open
day and night.
Las Dos Naclones Mexican cigar at
Fischer & Co's.
ets on sale March 11 and 13, good to re-
turn until March 17. '
B. F. Dabbtshirk,The remains of Mavor J. R. HudsonIREID LIGHT S. W. F. & P. A., 117 El Paso St., Elwore burled' I yesterday, with Grand
Army honors. ' Ceremonies were first
held at the residence on the southWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Paso, Tex.
monogram Note Paper.
Monosrram note Daper Is the correc
recting the record of brands and the
elimination of those brands known to
have been abandoned and which are now
obsolete:
lie it enacted by the legislative assembly
of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. The cattle sanitary board
of New Mexico shall have the power
a..d shall cause all brands now in actual
use to be
For this purpose the cattle sanitary
board shall issue its circular letter to
the owner or owners of any brands now
appearing upon the brand record in the
oflice of the secretary of the board, re-
quiring the owners of said brands to fur-
nish the secretary with an exact fac-
simile of any brand or brands now be-
ing used by such owners. In addition to
the above" notices the cattle sanitary
board shall cause sucli circular letters
and blank applications for
to be Hied with all inspectors of the
CC
side conducted by Rector Gay, of
the Episcopal church. There was music
by a quartet from the Presbyterian
thine for nrivate correspondence. TheaUTt PLACE." Mnw Mnvlnon ppfntlnor pninninv can,1 lUVAlbHU . , G " J
choir, consisting of Mesdames McCord lurnisri me aiesi siyies oi iuis uyei
and at very low prices. Call and seeand Wood and Messrs. McCord and
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments Bishon, and the attendance was much samples.and Ulgars. larger than the house could hold. The
body was laid out In a handsome blackW. R. PRICE, Proprietor broadcloth covered casket with silver
bars and covered with floral offerings
and the American flag. The pall bear
rid. They stopped at the Exchange over99 Models now on Exhibition. Sunday.board, postmasters, or in some public ers were Mossrs. Knaebel, Victory, The Santa Fe MerchantThomas Whalen, a ranchman from
Bonanza, near Cerrillos, arrived from
his ranch Saturday on a Sunday visit
to the capital, and registered at the Ex
Goebel, Schumann. Crichton, and
Weltmcr. The Grand Army, with mem-
bers of the city and county government
and other officials followed tho hearse
place in each town or village in the ter-
ritory, and shall also cause the publica-
tion in cither Spanish or English, or
both, in at least ono paper in each
county, of the requirements of this act, Tailoring Go.
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company.)change.such publication to continue for not less Dolores Quintana and family, of
are at the Exchange on a visit to Fine Havana.STRICTLY
FINErelatives In town.David Martinez, wife and daughter,
than tour weekly issues.
Sec. Within ninety days from the
date of tlio first publication it shall
be the duty of ail owners of brands now
of record in the office of tho cattle
sanitary board to have filed with the
secretary of said board a fac simile of
the brands now in actual use and
TAILORING--who have been in this city on a visit,
returned north to Velarde this morning,
Hon. J. M. Valdez, member of the late
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurich's.
Fresh Parke, Davis & Co.'s vaccine
just received at Fischer & Co's.
For Bent.
Six rooms to rent in Glldersleeve resi-
dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel.
legislature from Colfax county, went toowned by them. JSy actual use is meant Albuquerque this afternoon.brands kept up, winch must be so E. Mason, the Pueblo produce housefBiS f marked as kept up, or brands not keptup on increase, but which are holding representative, went north to Antonito
AT
, POPULAR
PRICES.
personUlusdorF,
MGR.
West Side of Plata Santa Fe, V. M
this morning over the D. & R. G.
, M. S. Groves, of Biggs & Pollard, of
brands on cattle or horses now actually
owned by them.
All brands under the pro-
visions of this act shall be recorded
free of cost to the owner of said brands,
Espanola, who has been down on a
business trip, returned north this
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Cliaiitless, 50 and $60 Chain, $25 and $35.
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place. -
The finest fertilizer for fruit trees or
flowers is sold by Fischer & Co.
morning over the narrow gauge.
Mrs. Wlckstrom and Miss Cora Hall,except for the internal revenue- stamp
required by the United States internal
of Momence, 111., who are stopping in
this city, took a trip up to Espanola and
revenue laws of 1898, If tiled within six
months, as horclnbefore provided, other
Chmaita this morning.
on foot, with the G. A. R. post flag at
the head of the column. There were
over 50 men on foot, and over 20 car-
riages followed. The G. A. R. con-
ducted the services al the grave in the
National cemetery, the ritual being
closed by "Taps." Frank Hudson was
unable to attend, as railroad connec-
tions from Arizona were such that he
could not leave there in time; and Mrs.
N. M. Norlicet, of Houston, Texas, the
daughter, was unable to leave her home.
Mayor Hudson was a highly esteemed
citizen, and will be much missed.
Rioters Arrested.
Sheriff Kinsell arrested two men Sat-
urday' night, charged with being up in
the riot near Thornton on the Santa Fe
road, between section and bridge men.
The parties are Atanacio Rivera and
Tornas Rivera. The sheriff found one
on the front of a blind baggage car, and
caught the other man at his home in this
city. The prisoners, of course, professed
innocence, upon which the courts - will
pass, before they are free again. Sher-
iff Kinsell notified the sheriff at Albu:
quorque, and Deputy McElroy took the
men back with him this afternoon to
the Duke city. Sheriff Kinsell says the
row was occasioned by liquor, and that
us far as he has ascertained, Deputy
Sheriff Julio third u no was not so much
shot, as he was beaten up with rocks
Garduno will recover. Sheriff Kinsell
has the gun that played a prominent
part In the racket.
Ladies,
Miss E. Creevan will again have charge
of our millinery department, and tho
spring opening of now stock will be held
about March 28, or before.
Santa Fe Mercantile Company.
wise the owner shall pay the usual fee
and shall be subject to the restrictions D. H. Barnett, of Rinconada, came
down on a business trip Saturday night
PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
Tbe Exchange Hotel,and will remain for a day or two.
tor recording brands as now provided
by law.
Sec. 3. Any person, company or cor-
poration who shall cause to be re
A. W. Tennant has returned from a
trip of inspection to the Santa Rita cop
their relations to each other. We corded a brand not tho property ofsuch person, company or corporation, or
who shall causo any brand to be retake an honest pride in the purity
per mines.
Governor Otero spent Sunday and to
day in Las Vegas, and will return to
night. .
, Best Ideated Hotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.corded under the provisions of the preof our drugs, and the skill and ac
JACOB WELTUER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
ceding sections in which there are no
cattle of which such brand is the holding Hon. Amado Chavez went to Espa
nola to-d- on a short trip. $2$ 1 .50 S
curacy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.
Commissions Issued.
Commissions have been issued by the Speelal rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
.room.
8. K. earner of Plana.secretary
of the territory to the follow
ing named gentleman who have been
appointed to positions by Governor
Utero.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, district attorney for Dorfa AnaDO YOU Mil A HIGH GRADE
and Otero counties.
Letter ListMembers of the territorial board of
equalization: Venceslao Jaramillo, of List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending March 18, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Kio Arrina county; Aiexanaer sanaovai,
of Bernalillo county; Nunia Raymond,
of Dona Ana county; James S. Duncan,
of San Miguel county, and John W. Poe,
of Chaves countv. . .
brand, or any probate clerk or
recorder who shall record a brand un-
less accompanied by a certificate of the
secretary of the cattle sanitary board,
as now provided by law, or any person
who shall use a brand cancelled, as
hereinafter provided, shall bo guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall, upon con-
viction, be fined In a sum not less than
twenty-live- , and not more than one
hundred dollars for each and every of-
fense, said line to go to the school fund
of the county where the offense is com-
mitted.
Sec. 4. AH brands now of record in
the office of the cattle sanitary board
and not re filed within the six months
hereinbefore provided, shall bedeclarcd
unnecessary, obsolete, useless, cancelled,
expunged, and not of record; Provided:
That If it shall bo proven to the satis-
faction of the cattle sanitary board, that
any brand now of record, was, cither by
omission or error, not as
herein provided, the cattle sanitaryboard shall cause the same to be
Sec. 5. Any brand offered for record
under tho provisions of this act, the
cattle sanitary board shall have the
power to reject, if upon satisfactory
evidence it is shown to the said board
that the same is offered for, or is of
such a character that it is likely to be
used for malicious or deceptive purposes,
or not in conformity with the provisions
of section 3 of this act.
Sec. C This act shall bo In force from
and after its passage, and all acts and
parts of acts in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
The New Mexican PrintiDg Company Carries a Complete
3tock of Blank Legal Forms in Comformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a List of
Those Used in the Courts of the Territory.
Bridgeman, Lottie
Bellea, Andrea
Casodos, Manuel
Ensluias, Maria
Finn. John
Hagerman, Mr
Liigero, Mesiliana
Monroe, Lucy
Martinez, Manuel
Montoys, DonacianoMINOR CITY TOPICS, Greenlee. C R Ortiz, dose A
Garailla, Felipe Lopez Padilla, Fred
tie Salazar, Juaquin
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nubbaum,
Postmaster.
BICYCLE
- . FOR . .
W YOU CAM POSITIVELY SEC I KK OXE OF OUR CELEBRAT
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
For FartioularsJAddress,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
New Goods to Arrive.
Our line of millinery Is now In transit
The stock will be larger and prettier
than any ever before exhibited In New
Mexico. Also a full and elegant line of
ladles' silk and wash waists, mitts, skirts,
In fact everything a lady wears. All
these goods were bought at a price which
will enable us to sell them at 50 cents on
the dollar of their actual value.
Santa Fe Mercantile Company,
Rogister, if you would vote at tho com-
ing city election.
The grounds on the Rivenburg place
on Palace avenue are being placed in
ex cellont condition.
The cleaner the ticket put up by the
Republicans at the coining city election,
the better and the larger will be the Re-
publican majority.
The Santa Fe road has Issued a cir-
cular formally notitylng its employes
that the Amarlllo extension has been
completed, and that there Is now through
connection via the Pecos Valley road
with Kansas City.
Mrs. W. L. Jones, wife of W. L. Jones,
of the First National bank, died this
morning at 4 o'clock after a brief Illness.
The funeral will be held from the house
tomorrow at 3 p. m. with interment at
Fairview.
A Raymond excursion party of 50 peo-
ple arrived Saturday at midnight, re-
maining here until yesterday afternoon
ere continuing west to California. They
Suite 23, 100.22ml Street. CHICAGO, ILL.
PERSONAL MENTION.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICENew Mexico
Normal School
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan are the
guests of lriends in Albuquerque.
Hon. Frank Springer leaves for Den-
ver tonight. Ho has been stopping at
at the sanitarium.
Judge John It. McFle spent Sunday
at his home in Las Cruces. He expects
to return to Santa Fe tonight.
Sister Superior Eulalla and Sister
Veronica, of the sanitarium, are recov-
ering from their serious illness.
George Anton and wife, of Coyote, are
in the city on a visit to Mrs. "Anton's
relatives. Mr. Anton is a prosperous
merchant and good citizen. Stock are
did the town pretty thoroughly, and
some oi the ladies came near losing their
breath, owing to the altitude to which
they were not accustomed.
Official bond. J
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and ' detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.
. mons.
miscellaneous..
Notary's record. .
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale. s,
Notice of publlo sale. j
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage. '
Application for license.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant. '
Acknowledgment '
Option. ' J
Letters of guardianship. "
Guardian's bond and oath. ' i
Administrator's bond and oath. V
'. Deeds.
Warranty deeds. ' i.
Quit elalm deeds. , :
' Spanish Blanks.
Documento de partldo.
" i
Documento Oarantlsado. ' ;1
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles. '
Auto de arresto, J. P. '
Declaraclon jurada. .
Aviso de venta publlca. . '
Documento garanttsado, extensa
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Fiansa para guardar la pas.
Notes obllgaclones.
Prioes made known on application.
NoJlaa of protest.
'
Notaries' notice of publication.
The Christian Endeavor exercises at
Mining Blanks, In Comformity to
the United States and Ter- - .
rltorlal Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location. J
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
- Location certificate. '
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulation! Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board. ,
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record- -
ed brand. '
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re- -.
corder brand.
Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Justice of the Peace Blanks. .
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee. .
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant
Commitment, 3. P.
Execution, forcible entry and
Capias complaint. . .... '
, tftlner.
the penitentiary yesterday, were marked
by excellent addresses from Rev. Dr.
McClintock, of Sioux City, la., and
David Norman, of Bland. The redoing well and people are busy puttingLAS VEGAS. marks of members of the society in thein meir crops in tneir vicinity.
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Form of Pleading-- ,
under the Missouri Code, harebeen placed with the Mew Mex-io- an
Printing- - Co. for sale.
A complete and eomprehensirbook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of CM1 Prooedur
now In offset In New HexJ-M- ,
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments :Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus; Maehan-le'- a
Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous, CovsrlnffAd-vertlsement- e;
Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments;
Hons; Naturalisations, etc, eta.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioe In NewMexloo upon receipt of
price, $5.00, Purchaser's
nam printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing- - Company, SantaN. M.
audience were also very good.
The funeral of the late John W. Con-
way this morning was very largely at
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM." tended. Preliminary services were heldat the Bon-To- n hotel on San FranciscoFALLING
street, conducted by Vicar General
Fourchegu In full vestments, with altar
boys. The procession, led by the Vicar
RESTORED
General, then went to the cathedral,
where Impressive services were held ere
Interment at Rosarlo. Over 50 mourn-
ers were on foot, followed by a long line
of carriages. Mrs. Conway, wife of the
deceased, will continue In proprietor-
ship of the hotel and restaurant, with
Johnny in charge of the' active manage-
ment. Mabel Conway has-- been very
sick, as the result of her father's death,
and the family take their loss very
much to heart, Undertaker Wagner
conducted the funeraJ, and the Knights
of Pythias turned out largely.
The best men In Santa Fe must be
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
8 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course, A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
'ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWE IT, Pres
by warm shampoos with Cctiocha Soap, foV
ALBUQUERQUE
ST Bail LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt. -
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
. Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. . We pall all
express charges,
cu uj mku urasings witu uuTiocRA, Bar-est of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
Thia treatment will clear the scalp and hair
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, eoothe Irrt.
toted, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrousbalr with clean, wholesome scalp.
Sold everyn-htr- Pottck J). andO. Coir. Soto Pmm
elected to city offices next month. There
must be no more foolishness In dealing
with the matters of city government.
